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Rest in Peace, Ma’am
Following the sad news of  the demise of  
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, and the 
accession of  His Majesty King Charles 
III to the throne, business of  the House 
of  Commons was paused for 10 days of  
national mourning. During this period of  
mourning, I was honoured to represent 
Bristol North West in the House of  
Commons on Friday 9th September for 
tributes to Queen Elizabeth’s reign. On 
Sunday 11th September, I attended the 
official proclamation of  King Charles III 
in Bristol and have signed the city’s book 
of  condolences to the Royal Family. 
On Monday 12th September, I returned to 
Parliament to hear an address from King Charles 
III to both Houses of  Parliament in Westminster 
Hall and, later that week, paid final respects to Queen 
Elizabeth II on the first day of  the late Queen’s 
Lying-in-State. I did so both as a private citizen and 
on your behalf  as your Member of  Parliament. 

Parliament then observed a period of  mourning 
before the State Funeral on Monday 19th September, 
which has been granted bank holiday status. 
Parliament will then resume shortly after the State 

Funeral. The formal 
coronation of  King 
Charles III will take 
place at a later date 
yet to be confirmed. 

Lastly, as we 
remember the late 
Queen’s 70-year 
reign, we remember 
her many visits 
across the nation 
and around the 
world, which 
touched millions 
of  people across 
the generations. 
From Her late 
Majesty’s first 
visit to Australia 
in 1954 to her many visits to Bristol, including to 
Avonmouth as part of  the opening of  the Royal 
Portbury dock in 1977, members of  my own family 
– both here in England and in Australia – lined the 
streets waving union flags to welcome her. 

Queen Elizabeth II was not only our Head of  State 
and Commander-in-Chief, but also a mother, a 
grandmother and a great-grandmother. My thoughts 

and prayers, and those of  my family, are with The 
Royal Family at this difficult time. We now enter a 
new era in Britain – from the second Elizabethan 
age to the third Carolean age. God save the King!

From Darren Jones-MP

Go to pages 12 & 13 for our tribute with stories 
of  Shirehamptonians meeting The Queen.

Elizabeth II

21 April 1926
–

8 September 2022

WPA Pool/Getty Images
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EDITORIAL POLICY
We welcome contributions for publication in ’SHIRE’ 
but reserve the right to edit any copy received. 
Any material published is at the editor’s discretion 
and may also be included on our website www.shire.
org.uk unless the copy is clearly marked ’not to be 
included on the world wide web’.
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For our current privacy policy visit our website at 
www.shire.org.uk/privacy_policy

ADVERTISERS! 
Contact: adverts@shire.org.uk 
Telephone: 07776 170053

PUBLIC INFORMATION FOR OCTOBER

We meet on the first and third Tuesday 
of  each month at 7pm at Avonmouth 
Community Centre, (but not in Jan and Feb).

We listen to a variety of  speakers, as well as having 
occasional outings. A warm welcome awaits

For any information – contact Julia Jarman 
on 0117 9829390

NOTICE OF AGM - SHIREHAMPTON COMMUNITY 
ACTION FORUM (SCAF)
 Will be holding its AGM on Wednesday 5th October 2022 at 7pm. At Shire Public Hall, Station 
Road, Shirehampton, Bristol, BS11 9TU

Everyone welcome

Diary of Events: September - December 2022 

4th   Oct - ‘Scams’ Information

18th Oct - To Be Arranged

8th Nov - Origami

15th Nov - A.G.M.

2nd Dec - Christmas Meal at Shirehampton Golf Club

6th Dec - ‘In House’ Christmas Party

AVONMOUTH LADIES CLUB

ARTICLES NEEDED FOR PUBLIC HALL 
NEWSLETTER
Thank you so much to everyone who has submitted a short article for our newsletter in the Shire Paper 
recently. I have just collated October's issue, but have now run out of  articles for future newsletters! 
If  you would like to submit a short article and a photograph of  your group in action for November's 
newsletter please send it to me before the end of  October. It doesn't have to be detailed, just a short 
history of  your group, how long you have been using the Hall, and perhaps why you like being here! I 
would really love to hear from you!

Amanda Parsons (Hall Manager) Manager's usual office hours: 9am-3pm Tuesday and Wednesday, 
9am-1pm Thursday. Shirehampton Public Hall, 32 Station Rd., Shirehampton, Bristol BS11 9TX 
Tel: 0117 982 9963 • e-mail: bookings@shirepubhall.org.uk, • web: www.shirepubhall.org.uk

Bristol City Council will be introducing 
a Clean Air Zone on Monday 28 
November 2022 to reduce harmful 
pollution from vehicles. Poor air quality 
has a major impact on the health of  
everyone in the city and the Clean Air 
Zone will help us tackle this issue and 
meet government targets for cleaner 
air in 2023. The zone is in the central 
area where air quality is poorest. No 
vehicles will be banned from driving in 
the zone, but older and more polluting 
vehicles will have to pay a daily charge 
to drive in the zone.
71 per cent of  vehicles already meet the zone’s 
emission standards. The council is offering 
financial support and advice to help people 
upgrade their vehicles or switch to a cleaner way 
of  travelling.

GET READY 
FOR BRISTOL’S 
CLEAN AIR 
ZONE How to Prepare for the Clean Air Zone

Get ready for Bristol’s Clean Air Zone by following 
our three easy steps:

¡ go to the government’s clean air zone pages 
to check if  your vehicle will be charged

¡ check our interactive map to see how the 
zone affects you

¡ find out if  you are eligible for financial 
support or an exemption on our website

Reducing air pollution is everyone’s responsibility 
so please consider how you travel. Most people 
can travel into and around the city centre without 
using a car at all. Visit the active travel pages on 
Travelwest to see how we can support you to 
take more journeys by public transport, cycling  
and walking.

If  you want to find out more about the Clean 
Air Zone visit our website (www.bristol.gov.
uk) or email CAZSupport@bristol.gov.uk
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Shire Community PagesThe

Every year Painting Poppies Sessions 
make a return to enable the community 
to be part of  the ‘Poppies On The Green’ 
by adding even more painted plastic 
poppies to the display.
This poppy display is placed on The Green in 
Shirehampton for 7 to 10 days during November, 
dependant on when Remembrance Sunday occurs. 
The 11th November is Armistice Day, when the 
agreement of  peace was signed by the allies and 
Germany in Campiègne, France, marking the end 
of  WWI. Remembrance Sunday also encompasses 
WWII and subsequent conflicts since then to 
remember the armed forces members who lost their 
lives in the line of  duty.

Each year the display grows with poppies of  red and 
purple - the latter remembering the animals that took 
part in conflicts - displayed around the trees, across 
the grass, included in poppy wreaths and showcasing 
our two silhouette soldiers Reg and Les who lived 
in Shirehampton. They represent World War I and 
World War II.

From children to octogenarians, each paint the 
plastic poppies with great care and excited that ‘their 
poppies’ form part of  the display.

Painting Poppies sessions are taking place at the 
High Street Market on Thursday 6th October, 
Autumn Community Fayre on Saturday 15th 
October, the Craft Exhibition at the Public Hall 
at the end of  October - date to be confirmed 

- and the High Street Market on Thursday 3rd 
November.

The display will be put up on The Green the 
following week and volunteers are needed to 
help with this. If  you can volunteer, please 
email:    poppiesonthegreen@gmail.com    For 
updates please go to: www.facebook.com/
poppiesonthegreen and you can also check out the 
notice boards on the High Street.

Kathryn Courtney

Painting Poppies Sessions 
Returns

Groups are open, no need to book
NEW VENUE

Social Club - High Street – Shirehampton – BS11 0DG
Thursdays 9.30am and 6pm Saturdays 9.30am

For details - Contact Kelly 07751 846308 

© Kathryn Courtney



The following is a statement by Avon 
& Somerset Police about an incident 
that occurred in Shirehampton on the 
Portway:
“At around 5.30am today (Tuesday 13 September), 
the ambulance service informed us they were 
treating a man with a suspected stab wound at an 
address on the Portway, Bristol.

The victim, in his late 20s, was subsequently taken 
to hospital. His injuries are not thought to be life-
threatening or life changing.

Officers attended and a 20-year-old man was 
arrested on suspicion of  causing grievous bodily 
harm with intent. He has been taken into police 
custody where he will be questioned by officers.

If  anyone saw or heard anything, please 
contact 101 and quote reference number 
5222220965.”

Knife 
Incident in 
Shire
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For a free initial consultation in your own home 
or mine. Telephone: 07875 054 292
Email: t.linda1206@gmail.com
www.shirestrong.co.uk

Kettlebells are Monday  
5.15 - 6.15pm and 6.30 - 7.30pm, 
Wednesday from 5.15 - 6.15pm 
and Thursday from 6.30 - 7.30pm at 
the Cotswold Community Centre. 
Message for 1:1 technique session.
Bootcamps: Monday and 
Wednesday 6.15-7.00am.  
Please message for details.

Weekly classes - just come along - 
no need to book:

Family
Announcements
Do you want to announce a family 
celebration, marriage or death?
To book contact: adverts@shire.org.uk
Small text box  = £10.
Larger picture box = £15.

We enjoy spreading community news especially at this time and we love to 
hear from all our readers of both the online and printed versions. Please, 

send in your letters and stories to  editor@shire.org.uk. 
If requested, we will not print the name of a letter written to the Editor, 

but we cannot accept an anonymous letter. 
Many thanks.

NOISE POLLUTION
Dear Editor,

I would like to draw attention to the 
horrendously loud music on Bank Holiday 
Monday that we had to endure all afternoon 
from the Shirehampton Workman’s Club new 
carpark seating area.  We did phone to ask them 
to turn it down but were told they couldn’t.  We 
couldn’t sit in the garden with visiting family, 
or inside the house with windows closed, as 
it was still too loud.  We also now have to put 
up with piped music played into the carpark 
area at various times of  the day and evening, 
when at times, no one is even sitting there.  I 
know of  no other club or pub that feels this 
is necessary.  The total disregard for the local 
community is disappointing with many other 
local residents echoing this concern.
Name and address supplied.

REGULAR EVENTS
MONDAY Pilates 9.30-10.30am

 Kettlebells 5:15-6:15pm  
  & 6:30-7:30pm

TUESDAY Film Night 7:30pm*
 (1st & 3rd of month) 
 Shire Climate Emergency Group  
 7:30pm (2nd and 4th of month)
WEDNESDAY Keep Fit 10:30-11:30am
 Kettlebells 5:15-6:15pm

 Pilates 6:30-7:30pm
THURSDAY Bingo 2pm

 Kettlebells 5:15-6:15pm
  & 6:30-7:30pm
 Table Tennis 8pm

FRIDAY Trainmaster North Somerset   
 10–11am (1st of each month) 
 Contact Sophie on  
 somersetnorth@trainmaster.co.uk
SATURDAY	 Coffee	Morning 10:00-11:30am
 (2nd of month)

 Bingo 7:30pm
SUNDAY Soul Space 12:30-3pm
 (1st & 3rd of month) 
 Cotswold Christian 

 Community Service 4:45-6pm
 (2nd of month)
*Booking must be made, either by email: 

cotswoldca@gmail.com  
or leave a message on 07943 401575

For more details and regular updates, join our 
mail list by emailing cotswoldca@gmail.com

These trips are organized by SCAF 
especially for Shire residents Aged 60+, 
COST  FREE!
Lawrence Weston Community Transport 
(LWCT) are providing this door to door service 
in fully accessible minibuses. Booking on a first 
come first served basis. Please book your own 
trips, you can book to go on all of  them, but no 
block bookings will be accepted. Additional pilot 
programme for concessionary fare holders only.

Every week these Monday trips will go to 
ASDA & MORRISONS at Cribbs Causeway.

There are 2 trip options every week:

Option 1: Pick up time 9.30am 
 Return pick up time 11.30

Option 2: Pick up time 10.30am 
 Return pick up time 12.30

Monday 3 October

Monday 10 October

To book contact  LWCT on 0117 329 4647

Shire Door To 
Door Shopping 
Trips 2022
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The High Street Market was the place to be on September 1st where they celebrated 
Shirehampton Market’s 3rd Birthday. The market was busy with plenty of  market 
stalls to choose from as well as a choice of  Jamaican and Sri Lankan hot food to eat in 
or take-away. The Market Kitchen served ‘cream teas’ including fruit scones as well 
as a selection of  cakes and, of  course, birthday cake that was shared out.

There was garden snakes and ladders, bounce and 
buzz wire games for all to play. Bubbles, card games, 
colouring pictures, sudoku and word searches as well 
as D.I.Y face painting which showed how talented 
parents were following designs from a face painting 

book and trying them out on their children. There 
was also a special ‘Find The Sunflower’ hunt which 
included many of  our High Street shops taking 
part, throughout the day. Feedback was positive 
from parents and children saying it was fun to do 
and discovering the shops we have on our High 
Street. One highlight that was constantly mentioned 
was Stadon Pet Supplies where Gail made ‘Find 
The Sunflower’ fun to do. The shops and businesses 
are looking forward to taking part in the next picture 
character hunt which will be part of  the Autumn 
Community Fayre being held on Saturday 15th 
October at Shirehampton’s Public Hall in 
Station Road. And you may be wondering what 
the prize was for completed ‘Find The Sunflower’ 
sheets? Everyone was a winner, and each child was 
given a mixed bag of  sweets to take away with them.

Shirehampton Markets survived the Coronavirus 
and will adapt and survive the cost-of-living crisis 
too. It is very much community orientated and for 
the 4 village communities and beyond providing 
goods and services not available on our High Street.

The next High Street Markets take place at 
the Tithe Barn in the High Street the first 
Thursday of  every month - 6th October, 3rd 
November and their Christmas Market on 1st 
December - whilst the Autumn Community 
Fayre takes place at Shirehmpton’s Public 
Hall on Saturday 15th October.  All events are 
open from 10am until 3pm.

For more information about Shirehampton 
Markets events and activities please go to 
www.facebook.com/shirehamptonmarkets or 
email shirehamptonmarkets@outlook.com

Kathryn Courtney

Shirehampton Markets 
Celebrate Their 3rd Birthday

Darren Jones Phone: 01179596545
Email: darren.jones.mp@parliament.uk

Website: www.darren-jones.co.uk

Your Councillors are:
Donald Alexander – Labour: cllr.donald.alexander@bristol.gov.uk
John Stephen Geater - Conservative: Cllr.John.Geater@bristol.gov.uk
James Scott - Conservative: Cllr.James.Scott@bristol.gov.uk
Conservative Members’ Services Office: 0117 922 2746
Labour Members’ Services Office: 0117 922 3827

CONTACTING 
YOUR LOCAL 
COUNCILLOR

Shirehampton is  
in the Avonmouth and 

Lawrence Weston 
Ward

CONTACTING YOUR MEMBER OF 
PARLIAMENT

Shirehampton is in the Bristol North West Constituency

© Kathryn Courtney

© Kathryn Courtney

© Kathryn Courtney

© Kathryn Courtney
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The Public Hall recently received £50 in Coop vouchers after a resident of  
Shirehampton won a competition and nominated us to receive the vouchers as part 
of  his prize!  Thank you so much to the gentleman who so kindly nominated us.  
We really, truly appreciate it!

At the User Group meeting on Friday 27th May a 
suggestion was made that a small article be written 
about regular groups that meet at the Hall.  It was 
hoped that by introducing Shire Paper readers to 
what we have to offer they would feel part of  the 
Hall community, and maybe even take part in a few 
activities (if  they don’t already!).

Future Events at the Hall:
¡ Halloween Disco for 11 years and under 

- 22nd October 5-7pm, - details will be 
announced on Social Media and our website 
over the next couple of  weeks.

¡ Hall Children’s Christmas Celebration 17th 
December (time to be announced) 

¡ Gardening Volunteers Group - meets in the 
Hall garden from 10am on the first Saturday 
of  the month, and more volunteers are always 

welcome!  Everyone is welcome and bring your 
own tools if  you can! Contact the Hall for more 
information if  necessary.

Did you know the Public Hall also has a photocopier 
in the office which is available for public/user 
group use?  Community rates are 1p per black and 
white copy, 4p per colour copy - bargain, eh?!

The Public Hall is very keen to hear from 
anyone with drive, determination and a 
flair for listed buildings to join their team 
of  Trustees. For details on how to support 
the Hall as a volunteer or Trustee, or to 
book a meeting or party/celebration space, 
or any other questions, please contact the 
Hall Manager on 0117 9829963 or email 
bookings@shirepubhall.org.uk.  Also, please 
visit our new website at www.shirepubhall.
org.uk.

SHIREHAMPTON PUBLIC 
HALL NEWSLETTER

This month we are showcasing the Twyford Art 
Club.  Geoff  Hammond, long-standing member 
of  this wonderful group, says:

Twyford House Art Club - started life at Twyford 
House, High Street, Shirehampton in the 1970s. It 
became so popular it soon became oversubscribed. 
Regular exhibition of  members work began in 1974 
but due to limited space at Twyford House these 
were held at Shirehampton Public Hall, Station Road. 
Due to the impending closure of  Twyford House in 
1998 a new home was needed and the club moved to 
Shirehampton Public Hall  where we still meet today.

We are a small friendly group of  around 24+ 
and meet from 10am-12noon on Monday 
mornings, from September to the end of  July 
in Shirehampton Public Hall. There is no 
formal instruction given but those of  us with 
a little more experience are happy to give help 
where needed. We are open to new members 
of  all abilities so why not give it a try.  For 
more information just drop in one Monday 
morning.

SPOTLIGHT ON GROUPS 
AT THE PUBLIC HALL:

Twyford House 
Art Club
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Penhill, a small family run care home, has won a Top 20 award on carehome.co.uk 
for the 4th consecutive year. The annual Care Home Awards 2022 recognises 20 
of  the top rated Care Homes in each region of  the UK based on reviews from 
residents/service users and their family/friends. Penhill is the only care home in 
Bristol to have received this award. 

Penhill’s manager Nathan Corfield said “Penhill 
has always aimed to provide the highest standard 
of  care and support in a homely and tranquil 
atmosphere to enable all our residents to maintain 
their independence and to ensure that they are all 
happy and contented within our ‘extended family’. 
The staff  have the time to give attention to small 

details whilst meeting people’s needs. We promote 
independence by encouraging choice, and provide 
opportunities for residents to participate in activities, 
enjoy the company of  other residents, or to retreat 
to the comfort of  their own private room. 

Those who are familiar with Penhill will tell you 
that we provide a tranquil and homely environment 

where every resident is treated with respect and 
sensitivity in a non-discriminatory fashion. To this 
end I would personally like to thank all the staff, 
our consultant and the directors for their continued 
support, this couldn’t have been achieved without 
everyone’s positive contributions.”

Penhill Residential Home

8 Park Road • Shirehampton • Bristol • BS11 0EF

Ruby’s Beauty Room
B E A U T I C I A N

07970981204
Rubysbeautyroom1.booksy.com

© Penhill Residential Home

© Penhill Residential Home© Penhill Residential Home © Penhill Residential Home
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T H E  G R E E N  P A G E S

It was hard enough to get back into the swing of  things after this long hot summer 
and the terrifying climate news from around the world. And then, so suddenly and 
unexpectedly, the Queen died and we all found ourselves plunged into sorrow and 
uncertainty as we tried to accustom ourselves to God Save the King!

But Action is the antidote to Despair and we 
know our new King cares very deeply about the 
environment and the fate of  the planet. So SCEG 
went ahead and opened its autumn activities with 
the Interactive Workshop it had planned to help us 
develop a Community Climate Action plan. We 
recognize that as a community we need to adapt to 

climate change by becoming more resilient and self-
sufficient. We need to introduce changes in our daily 
lives that not only reduce carbon emissions but also 
protect bio-diversity, lower fuel costs, improve our 
food security, help us to adapt to extreme weather… 

The list is long, but there are many ideas for work 
that will benefit the whole community. Our greatest 

challenge may be in how we can ENGAGE with 
everyone in Shirehampton. We’ll need more 
volunteers at every level to help plan our strategy 
and implement our plans.

We’d very much like to hear your ideas and views.

Shirehampton Climate Emergency Group 
will be meeting on the second and fourth 
Tuesdays of  the month in the Cotswold 
Community Centre at 7:30. Or write to us care 
of: renee.slater@blueyonder.co.uk

Climate News for October 2022

Following the death of  Her Majesty The Queen, and the wishes of  our Patron, His 
Majesty The King, The Queen’s Green Canopy (QGC) initiative will be extended to 
the end of  March 2023 to give people the opportunity to plant trees in memoriam 
to honour Her Majesty.

As a nationwide initiative created to mark the 
Platinum Jubilee, The Queen’s Green Canopy 
was due to conclude in December - the end of  the 
Jubilee year. However, as the official tree planting 
season in the United Kingdom is from October 
to March, the initiative will now be extended to 
include this full tree planting season, beginning in 
October 2022 and concluding in March 2023.

The Queen's Green Canopy is proud to be creating 
a living legacy with over a million trees planted in 
Her Majesty’s name across the nation during the first 
planting season, October 2021 to March 2022. The 
extension of  the QGC initiative will build on this 
legacy and serve as a lasting tribute to Her Majesty’s 
extraordinary service to her country and her people. 

The interactive map created by The Queen’s Green 
Canopy to showcase the planting projects across 
the United Kingdom will also continue to the end 
of  March 2023, giving people an opportunity to be 
part of  this special legacy. 

Alongside the inspiring floral tributes being left 
outside Royal Palaces, people can also gift a tree 
in memoriam in honour of  Her Majesty, with trees 

to be planted in schools and deprived urban areas 
across the United Kingdom.

For more information on how to get involved 
please visit www.queensgreencanopy.org

To gift a tree in honour of  Her Majesty please 
visit www.shop.queensgreencanopy.org/

Please follow our social media channels with 
these handles and hashtags: 

Instagram:@queensgreencanopy, 
Twitter:@QGCanopy, Facebook:@
queensgreencanopy, LinkedIn:@

queensgreencanopy, #queensgreencanopy, 
#treesinmemoriam,#thequeen

The Queen’s Green Canopy Extended
Memorial Tree Planting For Her Majesty

Photos taken December 2020 of  tree planting 
in Daisy Field and at PBA sports field. 

© Bob Pitchford
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Summer draws to a close in our orchard. 11 years after the first trees were planted and 
the land was saved from development, welcome to Apple Tree Avenue. An abundant 
wildlife haven of  apples, pear, plums, berries, medlar, damsons and cherry.  Indian 
Summer or late summer weather we love as it gives them extra ripening time. Bramley, 
Gala, Fiesta and Cox are the modern mainstay tree varieties here along with Victoria 
plums, blue Damsons and a Dabinett cider apple tree from a Somerset orchard.

Tynings Field

We have introduced new baby trees, Ashton bitter, 
Underwood, James Grieve and a few older varieties 
but it will be another 5 to 10 years before they fruit, 
this is the next generation orchard in progress. 
We are now custodians of  over 30 fruit trees and 
the Hazel nut is also producing. The orchard was 
strimmed, scythed and cut back ready for more 
seeds, bulbs and trees to be planted as the orchard 
grows into its 12th year. We welcome donations 
of  spare bulbs and flower seeds.

Climate change is teaching us that the weather is 
going to be more extreme in the future and how we 
grow crops, what crops to grow, and where. Nature 
is the best teacher.. it either works out OK... or it 
dies, that’s the lesson.

As the planet moves into global warming, the heat 
from the ground this summer was a parched dry 
heat, quite different from the usual British Summer.  
Fruit trees shed leaves and the fruit is smaller. We 
have grown a mysteriously planted peach tree which 
went in many years ago, it needs a hot sheltered 
spot, this year it had fruit and so we are considering 
grape vines next year.

Apple mead and honey cider or cyser is in the 
fermentation stage, but we don’t sell alcohol so this 
is for members friends and family. The Dabinett 
apple is now the basis of  Tynings apple honey cider.

We take recycled screw top glass bottles with tops 
so if  anyone wants to donate some.

Grass cutting is ongoing now if  anyone could give 
us a hand they are welcome in return for fruit.

Those few people who turned up in the rain 
in 2011, and regularly worked on Sunday  
afternoons helping to plant trees, look at what you 
created here.

Six more trees were added by Caroline in 2015. 
Carl planted a cherry in 2020. This year in the tree 
nursery we added more trees from Every Child 
One Fruit Tree. An orchard is not a case of  just 
planting 6 trees... a true orchard is a living, working, 
growing and developing entity.

It’s now 12 years since the first Wassail and another 
Wassail is planned for January.

Apologies for the absence of  Nature 
notes last month. Returning from 
holiday and rather a lot going on I just 
couldn’t find enough time to beat the 
deadline! In my defence, there was 
quite a lull at the end of  July and into 
the start of  August, as Autumn started 
to make its gentle mark. 
However, things have bucked up a bit I think, as I 
have watched geese flying over just yesterday, and 
also caught sight of  swallows doing what they do 
best when feeding on the air! 

The drought conditions have caused problems 
for a lot of  our beautiful trees. The huge horse 
chestnut (conker) tree near our place has been 
breaking down it’s leaves for a while, revealing 
the fact that the conkers are far from maturing. I 
hope the knock on effect will be short lived and 
that next year will be better. 

The blackberries and other berries have done 
very well and because of  the spell of  wet weather 
recently, are still bearing fruit for birds to feed 
up on! My garden and potted flowers are also 
giving us new blooms after the much needed rain 
recently.   

The photo this month is of  two caterpillars 
I spotted yesterday having a good old time 
decimating the foliage on one of  my rose bushes. 
I googled ‘caterpillars’ and discovered they were 
well known assassins of  said roses, called wasp 
sawflies. Killers they may be, but I thought they 
took a very nice picture, and the flowers were 
ignored by them, so all I took of  them was a 
picture!!!

Happy nature watching all.

Bobbie. 

Nature N tes

© Bobbie Perkins

© Caroline Penny
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The Queen Opens  
‘Subscribed Trunk Dialling’

I met H.M. the Queen in 1958 when she came to Bristol to 
open the STD (Subscribed Trunk Dialling) system.      

She had made a request to meet Bristol’s Youth 
Organisations and as a Youth Officer with the Bristol Red 
Cross Society, I was chosen to represent our organisation.
I remember the oh so long wait for her to arrive. We were in a long line of  
personnel and were getting quite fidgety, then the cry went up ‘she’s here!’ 

As she moved along the line, I remembered what I had been taught - a small 
‘bob’ when introduced. She then asked me how many Red Cross cadets we 
had in Bristol. Well I hadn’t a clue. I made up some number and she said 

‘well done’ and moved on.     I found out later that the number I had given 
was far in excess of  the truth. So I have always maintained my claim to fame 

was that I told a lie to Her Majesty!

Maureen Geddes

The Queen’s Silver Jubilee in 1977
As a child I always expected Queen Elizabeth II to be there 

forever but as life moves on you understand that is not 
possible. With the Queen’s Silver Jubilee in 1977 I learned 

that she would be visiting Bristol that year and I remember I 
so wanted to see her.

It was my Aunty Jo that made this possible. I remember it was a sunny day 
and Aunty Jo and I travelled into Bristol early on the day of  her visit. It was 
busy, packed with people including many children. I remember my Aunty 

putting me on a flower border wall in the centre of  Bristol, so I had a view 
of  the Queen. There was plenty of  flag waving and cheers when Queen 

Elizabeth arrived, and I just remained focused on her. She wasn’t as tall as I 
was expecting (that’s TV for you!), slim and stunning. She greeted everyone 
with her trademark beaming smile and she stopped to speak with people in 

the crowd. I was transfixed and amazed that I had seen our Queen in person. 
It remains one of  my best memories. I also recall Prince Edward was with 

her too dressed in a suit following behind his mother.

Like everyone else the death of  our beloved Queen Elizabeth has caught 
me unawares. She was a great ambassador for our country and will be sorely 

missed. The legacy she has left behind will remain unmatched.

Kathryn Courtney

The Queen Inaugurates  
the Council House

The photo below was taken in 1956 when Queen Elizabeth 
and the Duke of  Edinburgh came to Bristol to inaugurate 

the Council House.    
My husband Royston Bubb was part of  the Mace escort from the Police. He 
is third from the right at the back behind the Duke of  Edinburgh. The royal 

party then went on to Chew Valley to open the new reservoir.

Roy grew up in Springfield Avenue and is well known in sports locally.

Mrs Sheila Bubb (Thanks for the donation - Editor)

Local Scout Met the Queen
Philip Barnett (deceased) who met Queen Elizabeth- I 

think it was the late seventies. Philip was very active within 
the scouts despite the fact he had Muscular Dystrophy and 

sadly died at the age of  21. 
Philip was son to Norman and Kath Barnett (also both deceased) who lived 
in Evenlode Gardens, Myrtle Hall Estate, Shirehampton. Kath often spoke 

about how special that day was.

Not sure where the photo was taken -  maybe readers can help ?

Jackie Hares

Shire Locals Meet the Queen
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The Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh 
visiting the M Shed Museum in Bristol 
on November 22, 2012

David and Pauline Godwin (nee Packer) 
celebrated their diamond wedding 
anniversary on 1 September and were 
delighted to receive a congratulatory 
card from H.M. The Queen.
Pauline and David were married in St Mary’s, 
Shire’ on a gloriously sunny day in 1962. Geof  
Griffith (who remembers him with his cassock 
flying behind him as he raced along on his drop 
handlebar bike?) was the celebrant, Chris Eynon 
(still an active church member and contributor to 
Shire) was Best Man and I was a bridesmaid. Their 
first home was number 1, Bradley Ave where their 
three children were born and later they moved to 

the Portway where they still live. The priority 
of  their marriage has been the raising of  their 
three children who have all done very well and 
now they enjoy the development of  their seven 
grandchildren.

They celebrated their very special day at 
Tortworth Court with their daughters 
Susan and Alexandra and some of  their 
grandchildren.

Well done Pauline and David for a loving and 
successful married life and the legacy you will 
leave the world in your children’s success.

Alderman Celia Lukins JP

Diamond Wedding 
Congratulations!

Photos by Bob Pitchford.

© Bob Pitchford

© Bob Pitchford © Bob Pitchford

© David and Pauline Godwin

© David and Pauline Godwin

© Bob Pitchford
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Hi Folks!

Here we are well into Autumn and our long dry Summer is now well in the past. The 
evenings are noticeably becoming darker that much earlier and, believe it or not, 
the Clocks go back at 2.00 am on Sunday 30th October. Just where has our Spring & 
Summer gone? Soon we will be thinking about preparing for Christmas!

St Mary’s News

Well, it is pleasing to report that Revd Alison and 
Derek are now well settled into the parish and 
gradually beginning to identify individuals. Me - I’m 
in hiding after the motorcycle jokes. Not true really, 
as I understand Revd Alison found the Yamahaha 
joke very amusing.

Revd Alison was licensed and took her oaths on 
Friday 9th September and many of  us were able to 
join the service via zoom. Her official Welcome & 
Installation Service with Bishop Viv, Bishop of  
Bristol, will be at St Mary’s Church at 7.30 pm 
on Thursday 20th October. I know that we are all 
looking forward very much to this celebration and 
all are welcome.

Our regular events are on the following dates 
- Goldies Singing Session is at 10.30am on 
Wednesday 5th October and Messy Church on 
Tuesday 18th at 3.30pm. Again, if  you require 
refreshments, please let someone at the Church 
know by the preceding Friday, to ensure there is no 
surplus food which may be wasted.

It is proposed to hold our annual Harvest Festival 
on Sunday 16th October at 10.30am.  All Harvest 
gifts should be non-perishable and will be donated to 
the Bristol North West Food Bank at Avonmouth. 
May I thank you, in anticipation, for your generosity 
in these very difficult times where many families 
are enduring additional hardships. Should the date 
change, we will place notices on our boards.

As part of  the Avonside Mission Area, we are 
fortunate to be invited to some events and services 
that take place in our neighbouring churches. One 
such service is “Harp & Bowl” a series of  Worship 
& Prayer evenings run jointly by St Edyth’s and St 
Andrew’s. They describe the series as follows: “Do 
you ever feel you’d love some more time and space 
to continue cherishing God’s presence, bringing our 
worship (harp) and prayer (bowl) to the Lord in an 
informal, intimate setting? Well, you now can! We 
will gather in the round with some song booklets, 
with a guitar, with our Bibles, and with expectant 
hearts.......”

These sessions will be at 5-6pm on:
- 2nd October at St Edyth’s, Sea Mills. 
- 6th November at St Andrew’s, Avonmouth
- 4th December at St Edyth’s, Sea Mills.

I expect many of  you have noticed the new wooden 
planters, which hold our Bay Trees, situated directly 
outside the West Door of  the church. These have 
been made by one of  our Vergers, Colin Godfrey. 
Colin is very clever with his hands and there isn’t 
much that he can’t make or repair. We thank him 
very much for his skill. Not only that, he is very 
often accompanied by Richard Powell, one of  our 
Churchwardens, in performing amazing feats to keep 
our church building and Tithe Barn in good repair. 
Recently, they both replaced a number of  missing 
tiles from the church roof  - how they both got up 
there I dare not ask! Thank you both, St Mary’s is 
deeply indebted to you!

Now for this month’s piece of  stupidity! “Did you 
know that a mate of  mine called Stephen King has a 
son called Joe?” I’m not joking, but he is!

‘Bye for now. C.M.E.

Churches in the Shirehampton Area

WASH, DRY & IRON
Shirts £2.75
Trousers £2.75
T-Shirts £2.20
Bedding from £2.75
Curtains from £16.50

WASH & DRY
Overalls & Work Wear from £2.00
Hi-Vis Coat £6.00
Sports Kits from £13.75
Throws from £13.75
Blankets from £8.80
Duvets from £13.20
Pillows from £6.60

IRON ONLY
Shirts £1.95
Trousers £1.95
T-Shirts £1.65
Bedding from £1.95
Pillow Cases from  
£0.80 each

SERVICES WASHES
From £12.00
(wash, dry and fold)

DRY ONLY
From £3.20

Sections we currently run at the Scout Hut, St Mary’s 
Road, Shirehampton during term time are as follows:

Age 6 to 8 years
on a Tuesday 17:30 to 18:30 

Age 8 to 10.5 year
on a Monday 18:15 to 19:45 

Age 10.5 to 14 years
on a Tuesday 19:00 to 20:30

You may not be aware but Scouting runs entirely on 
volunteers. These volunteers help by sitting on the 
Executive committee and running a section. We are 
keen to keep the workload we ask of our volunteers 
manageable and the only way we can do this is by having 
a strong community of volunteers backing the 191st. 

If you would like to volunteer to be part of our 
Leadership team, Executive committee, or any other 
assistance you can give or if your child would like to 
join one of our sections please contact us at the email 
address below. 

GSL191stbristolscouts@gmail.com 
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Shirehampton 
Baptist News
In October Autumn comes into full swing. A spectacular season described by an 
unknown writer as “Natures last Hurrah” before the bleak Winter months.

September saw the recommencement of  two 
activities after the Summer break.

Firstly Rock Steady Club for children in Primary 
School, meeting every Thursday 3.30 – 4.30pm 
at our Church in Station Road. Children enjoy 
drama, games, craft and music. For details and 
registration see contact number below. Parents/
carers welcome to stay.

Secondly Our Life Café, which meets on the last 
Thursday of  the month 10.30 – 11.30am. Coffee, 
tea, Kurdish tea, soft drinks and some delicious 
home made cakes made by church member Zhyan. 
Do come along.

The next Songs of  Praise Café will be on Sunday 
October 9th, 4.45pm – 5.30pm at the Cotswold 
Community Centre. 

The Bank Holiday Fun Day at the Cotswold 
Community Centre was a great success, see Lyn 
Morton’s article and pictures.

The Good News papers have been distributed to 
every home in the village by now and we trust  the 
articles will help people to see that Christianity is 
not dead but Good News to a world where there is 
so much bad news.

Our church building is open for private prayer on 
the third Thursday of  the month and we meet 
every Sunday at 10.30am and a Bible study on 
Zoom at 4.30pm. We pray for each other and also 
for the needs of  the World also seeking to help 
financially and in practical ways wherever we can.

Our love and prayers for all readers from 
Shirehampton Baptist Church, Station Road.

Contact 07743 683684
rhodespaul.360@gmail.com

BRISTOL HEALING ROOMS are in 
Shirehampton every second Wednesday of 

the month.
Don’t miss this opportunity to drop in between  
11am and 1pm at the Shirehampton Public Hall, 
Station Road, to be prayed for in the name of Jesus.  
AS IT WAS IN THE GOSPELS!  We have many stories 

of hearing on a daily basis.  

Jesus heals today as He did during His time on earth.

We plan to continue holding Morning 
Worship each Sunday, except the fifth 
Sunday (30th October), in our church 
building from 11am. The first Sunday 
is planned to be a guest preacher, 
the second is All-Age Worship, the 
third is Holy Communion and our 
Harvest Festival led by Reverend 
Patrick Stonehewer, the fourth will 
be a more informal event with coffee 
and conversation, on the fifth Sunday 
we have the opportunity to visit other 
churches in person or online.

As well as welcoming everyone to our Morning 
Worship, we would love to welcome you to any 
of  the events hosted by our Jobs, Training and 
Enterprise Hub. You may be interested in the 
free movie nights that are held every other 
Tuesday evening.

At the time of  writing this, it’s not long since we 
heard about the death of  Queen Elizabeth II. 

The Methodist Church shared the  
following prayer:

Creator God,

We give thanks for the life of  Her Most 
Gracious Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II.

We honour her life of  service built on a 
firm foundation of  faith and an exemplary 

commitment to duty.

Comfort those who mourn and bring peace 
to those in distress.

We offer our prayer in the name of  Jesus 
Christ our Saviour.

Amen.

“The prayers of  the Methodist people are also offered for 
His Majesty the King in his new role.”

May God’s peace be with you all during October.

Everyone at Shire Methodist

Hello from 
Shire 
Methodist

www.shiremethodist.org/
www.facebook.com/

shiremethodist/
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A D V E R T I S E  H E R E

07776 170053   •   adverts@shire.org.uk

The Arts in Shirehampton

There will be a free family craft session 
at the Shirehampton Public Hall on 
Tuesday 25th Oct  from 11am -1pm. 
This will coincide with the opening 
of  the Craft exhibition and add 
another activity to an already busy and 
stimulating week. 
We will be making musical/sound  objects from 
recycling materials and decorate them. Why not  
bring a piece of  rubbish along, who knows, we 
might, with a bit of  skill get a magical tune out 
of  it!  Rainsticks, shakers, stringed sound objects 
are all  on the menu but anything goes,  It will 
certainly be fun to experiment with sounds and 
rhythms  and even record some of  them. All 
welcome. For Further information contact 
tandemarts2@gmail.com

Musical 
Crafts with 
Tandem

Shirehampton Public Hall • Station Road 
Shirehampton • BS11 9TX

Opening times: 10am – 4pm

(Late night Thursday: 10am – 8pm)

Entrance Fee: £1.00 (kids go free)

(Concessions 0.50p)

Loads of local crafts from local people, including quilts 
woodwork, ceramics, card making, knitting, jewellery.

Daily Demonstrations.

Mythical Creature Hunt for the Children.

Shire Craft Exhibition 2022

Tuesday 25th Oct. - Saturday 29th Oct.

For more information, contact:

Gail or Ed Amphlett

Tel 0117 982 1879  
email: gail.amphlett@hotmail.com

© Tandem Arts
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For people living in Bristol and/or surrounding areas, aged 19 or over who have 
few or no formal qualifications and face significant barriers to further learning  
and employment.

Most courses take place face-to-face. For online 
courses, learners need a smart phone, laptop or 
tablet and data/Wi-Fi for internet use. Community 
Learning West has some tablets to loan out and 
Wi-Fi bundles to help learners with limited digital 
access. Please contact Community Learning 
West by email lctinfo@bristol.gov.uk for  
more details.

ESOL Conversation Clubs
To join a friendly Zoom meeting contact 
esolconversationclubs@bristol.gov.uk 

For more information check our website  
www.esolcc.org or visit Learn English in 
Bristol website: www.LEB.community

Introduction To Health And 
Social Care
Find out about the skills needed and get an 
overview of  the sector for working within adult 
settings or children and young people’s settings. 
Leading to: Level 1 Award in Health and 
Social Care Adults or Children’s and Young 

St Paul’s Learning Centre, 9.45am to 2.45pm, 
Mondays for 3 weeks from 10/10/22.  Contact 
Pippa Davies on 07385 939446 or email Pippa.
davies@bristol.gov.uk

Uplift!
Lost a sense of  direction? Need a boost? Join 
us for lessons that last a lifetime. Face-to-face at 
Malcolm X Community Centre, 141 City Road, 
BS2 8YH. 9.30am to 2.30pm, Fridays for 2 
weeks from 21/10/22.  Contact Malcolm X 
Community Centre on 07436 261835 or email 
info@mxccbristol.com

Eat Well/Save Energy
Learn useful tips/ways to cook well and try to save 
on energy used in the kitchen. For local residents. 
Face-to-face at Ambition Lawrence Weston, 
Lawrence Weston Youth Centre, Long Cross, 
BS11 0RX. 10am to 12.30pm, Fridays for 
6 weeks from 04/11/22. Contact Suzanne 
Gaffney on 07887 451776 or email suzanne.
gaffney@bristol.gov.uk

Further FREE short courses available 
locally from time to time. 

These courses are delivered on behalf  
of  Community Learning West by 

commissioned partners.

We always welcome suggestions so get in 
touch if  you do not see a course you are 

looking for. 

lctinfo@bristol.gov.uk or 0117 251 0230

Check our website  
www.communitylearningwest.net and our 

Facebook page https://www.facebook.
com/BristolCommunityLearning/

People’s Settings (6wks) or Employability 
sessions to find out about job opportunities and  
training (3days) 

Wednesdays 05/10/22 10am to 3pm at St Paul’s 
Learning Centre, 94 Grosvenor Road, BS2 
8XJ.  Contact Carol Griffiths 07341 882755,  
Carol.griffiths@bristol.gov.uk Suitable for ESOL 
learners at Entry Level 3 and above.

Introduction To Retail  
This course lets you find out about the sector first 
hand. You’ll hear from people working in retail and 
talk with companies looking for their next stars and 
opportunities they offer.

10am to 12.30pm, Wednesdays 05/10/22. 
Number of  Weeks TBC at Greenway Centre, 
Doncaster Rd, Southmead, BS10 5PY.  Contact 
0117 950 3335, info@southmead.org

Woodwork For Beginners
Make a softwood toolbox whilst learning a strong 
foundation of  woodwork skills. Suitable for ESOL 
learners at Entry Level 3 and above. Face-to-face at 

FREE Courses 
from Community 
Learning West
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T

All Events at Shirehampton Methodist Church

The JTE Hub offers a selection of  courses, drop-in sessions, one-one appointments 
and other opportunities, including space, support and networking for new businesses. 
We would love to help more people. 

By the time you get this we will have had our 
second Jobs Fair and we plan to have another 
in November. These are great opportunities to 
discuss your job prospects with employers or 
training providers. Come along next time!

We also need volunteers to assist set up or serve 
hot drinks at the weekly Hub’s Cups Job Club on 
Tuesdays, the film events, group gaming sessions 
and many other activities. Your time, even just two 
hours per month would be welcomed! These hours 
of  volunteering could also help to demonstrate your 
skills and readiness for work and add to your CV too.

n	NEW - Intro To Business Admin/Office 
Skills course - from Friday September 23rd 
9.30-11.30am. If  this is of  interest please 
contact Suzanne Gaffney at as above

n	TIME TO TALK Support Group - each 
Monday 7.30 to 8.30pm - come and chat with 
one another - start that conversation!

n	Our Hub’s Cups Job Club - pop in on 
Tuesdays 11am-12.30pm including free tea 
and coffee - or call Darren if  you can’t make 
Tuesdays.

n	Film club on two Tuesdays each month - 
at 7.30pm. See announcements on our Social 
Media for more details.

Keep an eye on our Social Media for other 
events and more dates - Twitter and Facebook 
- @shirejtehub and Instagram - Shire JTE, 
Email: projectcoordinator@jtehubshire.org 
to register interest in any of  the above, or 
for a one-one appointment to discuss your 
needs. Also Tel. 07305 066478 or check the 
Website - https://jtehubshire.org/

Dates and Events:
n	The ESOL Conversation Club - is a huge 

success and is ongoing during the holiday period 
and all the way up to Christmas, every Thursday 
12-1pm. Do come along if  you need to brush up 
on your spoken English.

n	Basic Computers - by Community Learning 
- from Tuesday September 20th 1pm to 3pm. 
Similar to previous Digital Skills sessions, 
these courses are small and friendly so if  this is 
of  interest please contact Suzanne Gaffney at 
suzanne.gaffney@bristol.gov.uk or call 07887 
451776 - For adults with few or no qualifications.

The Jobs Training 
and Enterprise Hub

seeking help from the couple when in dire need, but 
this was done in secret, at night, when it was less 
likely that they would be seen entering the couple’s 
house, where they would barter for the medicines. 
Everybody knew that this happened, but nobody 
admitted it.

The couple longed for a child of  their own, but the 
woman was barren and no amount of  knowledge, 
or medicine could cure the condition. Other barren 
women in the community were welcomed as they 
helped to look after other ‘family members’ children, 
giving the mothers some respite. So, it was with 
extreme surprise that the noises of  babies were one 
day heard coming from the herbalist’s house. How 
could this be?

His wife came from a lengthy line of  female 
herbalists, who made potions out of  medicinal herbs 
to treat various ailments and poultices from roots 
which stopped infection and made injuries heal 
more quickly. She also made a concoction from tree-
bark, which functioned as an analgesic and relieved 
pain.  These were all natural remedies, but to the 
other villagers, anything they did not understand was 
considered ‘magic’.

To the villagers, the question was where did these 
magical powers come from? They were either a 
blessing from the gods, or came from the evil spirits 
which dwelt in the woods. Most villagers, being 
pessimists, chose the latter belief, which was why 
they were afraid of  the parents of  The Strange. 
However, this fear did not prevent them from 

Some villagers argued that the couple must have 
used magic to achieve this result - and black magic at 
that, from the evil spirits in the woods. A group of  
men (Mainly armed hunters) forced their way into 
the house demanding to see the children. When they 
did, they recoiled in horror at the grotesque little 
monsters presented to them. Some wanted to kill the 
babies there and then, but the parents, being very 
aware of  the fear in which they were held by the 
villagers, threatened to bring a dreadful curse down 
on the whole village if  their twins were harmed. 
After some discussion amongst the villagers a 
solution was found: the couple and their twins (The 
Strange) would be banished to the outskirts of  the 
village.  News spread and a group of  villagers quickly 
erected a house at the edge of  the woods, some 
distance from the main village, while the parents and 
offspring were guarded in their present house. The 
family was then escorted to their new abode and 
their old house demolished.

The parents of  The Strange lived there in isolation 
with their children The Strange. Sadly, both parents 
died of  an illness contracted during an epidemic, 
when The Strange were in their teens. So, they did 
not live to see their beautiful grandchildren.

(to be continued)

he parents of  The Strange lived in the middle of  the village and looked like 
any other villager. But they were different.  They lived alone in their house, 
whereas most villagers lived with extended families crowded together. 
They kept themselves to themselves and were uncommunicative. They 

were mysterious and had ‘magical’ powers, which made the other villagers afraid of  
them. The man was a member of  a small crop-farming collective and regarded as a 
good worker, but he spoke little to the other farmers. He was never a hunter, as all the 
other men had been in their youth before they became too old and slow for the hunt.

(Previously: a description of the brutal and savage community (the village) in which The Strange lived.)

Chapter 6

The Strange
An original story by Gil Osman
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Simply SOSA Dance Fitness has been 
created especially for adults that are able 
to stand for a dance class, and those that 
may require the additional support of  a 
chair or frame for balance. 
Using our unique and innovative approach, this 
project/programme has been designed with special 
considerations, using evidence-based research to 
develop movements and exercises that have been 
proven to improve balance, reducing the risk of  falls, 
improving functional fitness and promoting higher 
levels of  independence. 

SOSA brings the ‘FUN’ factor to supported 
‘FUNCTIONAL’ exercise, with balance, strength, 
coordination, mobility and cognitive training 
incorporated into each session. This is achieved through 
the power of  dance and movement, using authentic 
steps and movements from 37 international dance 
styles, and music genres spanning the past century. 

We are proud and delighted to have been awarded 
funding from the National Lottery Good Causes 
Community Funding ‘Stay Calm and Stand 
Strong’ which will subsidise a fully qualified 
instructor to teach a class in Bristol. Avonmouth 

Community Centre has been chosen and classes 
will begin on Wednesday 5th October at 11am. 
Subsidised cost is £3 per session for 12 classes 
between October and January. 

Visit www.sosafitness.co.uk and video of  
some sample routines.  Please contact 
Marie Clifford 0780 539 1244 or Avonmouth 
Community Centre on 0117 982 7445 for more 
information and to reserve your space.

Avonmouth Community Centre Chosen to Launch New Lottery Funded Dance Fitness Class for 
Falls Prevention and Well Being

SOSA Dance Fitness

Walkie Talkies Free Walks Programme • 2 - 3 Miles • Up to 90 Minutes 
Shirehampton Walkie Talkies were formed in 2012. We are Partnership Shirehampton 
Walkie-Talkies Level 3 Walking Group in association with SCAF. If  you are looking 
to join a fun, friendly group of  social walks, our group is for you. The walks are 
aimed at people aged 55+ and are suitable for anyone able to walk for an hour+ 
without stopping. We meet every Wednesday morning in Shirehampton at various 
times and starting points depending on Buses or Trains. 

The walks are varied with some local and further 
afield. We like to stop at a cafe and toilets after walks 
when possible. Please bring money for refreshments 
and travel costs. We will try to set and maintain a 
pace which they feel is appropriate for the group 
and route. IF YOU FIND IT IS TOO FAST please 
SLOW DOWN to a pace that is comfortable for 
you. You should be able to walk and talk, but feel 
a bit warm with slightly elevated breathing. Please 
DO NOT walk in front of  the Walk Leader

¡ Dress appropriately for the weather and wear 
suitable supportive footwear

¡ Start each walk slowly, building up speed. 
¡ Slow down towards the end of  each walk
¡ Walk to increase breathing but not to exhaust
¡ Drink plenty of  water. Bring a bottle of  water 

& any snacks you may need
¡ Do not walk if  you feel unwell. 

Then finding way to Historical Westbury on Trym 
for coffee and bus home. Many Dogs off  Lead, 
NO EXIT

Wed Oct 12th - Nailsea
Starts: 9:25, Starting Point: Park & Ride Bus 
Stop Station Road, Buses: X9

Details: Pleasant Bus ride. Explore a walk near the 
town which has plenty of  ‘Charity’ Shops and an 
interesting High Street.

Wed Oct 19th - Harbourside Circular
Starts: 9:55, Starting Point: Park & Ride Bus 
Stop, Station Road, Buses: 902 Portway 

Details: Walk from Merchants Road around 
Harbourside passing wildlife and gardens to centre 
and back to Merchants Road via S.S. Great Britain. 

Wed Oct 26th - Ashton Court Estate
Starts: 9:55, Starting Point: Park & Ride Bus 
Stop, Station Road, Buses: 902 Portway Bus 
then X3 or X4

Details: Long pleasant walk down to Ashton Court 
for coffee. Then 902 home from Merchants Road. 
There are buses from Bower Ashton to Hotwells 
if  preferred. NO EXIT, Dogs off  lead

¡ Remember any necessary medication e.g. inhaler 

All walkers walk at their own risk and are responsible 
for their own safety. Our routes are mostly designed 
to allow break-out points where anyone not wishing 
to complete the walk can leave at, or near, a bus stop 
(after advising a Walk Leader). On some walks it 
is not possible to safely leave the walk and this is 
shown with the words NO EXIT as a warning. 

A walk leader may refuse to allow you to walk if  we 
consider you to be at risk!

Wed Oct 5th - Badocks Wood to 
Westbury-on-Trym
Starts: 9:10, Starting Point: Shirehampton Green, 
Bus: 11 

Details: From Lake Road entrance an interesting 
woodland walk with well maintained footpaths. 

Walkie Talkies Free Walks Programme

© SOSA
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ELECTRICIANS

YOUR LOCAL EXPERTS
BUILDERS

adverts@shire.org.uk

GARDEN MAINTENANCE

GATES

CARPENTERS

GAS SERVICES

MOTORING
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WINDOWS

PLUMBING AND HEATING

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

PLASTERING

mccallplastering@hotmail.co.uk

KITCHENS PAINTING & DECORATING

Friendly, Reliable  
Qualified	Plumber
u Boilers and heating
u Replacement taps

u Electric and mixer showers
u All household plumbing requirements
u Bathroom, kitchen, shower room tiling

u All jobs guaranteed
NO CALL OUT CHARGE
Ring Ed on 

07791 798544

EDMOND 
PLUMBING

Competitive quotes

ADVERTISE 
IN YOUR 

LOCAL PAPER
FROM AS LITTLE AS 
£7.50 PER MONTH!

PHONE
07776 170053

OR EMAIL
adverts@shire.org.uk
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SPORT IN SHIREHAMPTON

City and Port of Bristol 
Bowling Club
After 25 years of  membership and great service to the Bowling Club Lis Davies has 
retired. During that 25 years she held a number of  important offices - Chairman, 
Fixtures Secretary, Competition Secretary, representative to the Main Club, 
Captain and coach. She coached a number of  adults and some children. She will be 
remembered most of  all by some bowlers, not all from the City and Port of  Bristol 
Club, for her wonderful organisation of  club summer tours, and the words “hello 
bowlers” which she used at appropriate times throughout each tour. She did 14 
tours ending with the one in 2019 which was based in Sidmouth. 

occasions playing for Gloucestershire. So – it was 
appropriate that Lis was thanked and honoured in 
a special way, and she was, on August 31st at the 
club’s annual Two Wood Pairs Competition. At 
tea time, after lots of  tea and even more cake and 

with lots of  bowling friends 
past and present looking 
on, Lis was presented with a 
number of  things including 
a Fox, not a real one, for her 
garden. Lis says it will take 
pride of  place in what will 
soon be her new garden, the 
old one is about to have a big 
makeover. Flowers, chocolates 
and a collection taken from 
bowlers past and present at 
the club followed, along with 
two cards containing personal 
messages from those present 
and also those unable to be at 
the green on the big day.  

Lis responded with a thank 
you and a story about how she 
made the move from Canford 
to City and Port all those 
years ago. It was a little story 
about how she was seen as too 
successful bowling in Canford 
Park and a suggestion was 
made that she should find 
another club next season. The 
City and Port of  Bristol Club is 
certainly pleased that the club 
she chose was, and is, ours. 

The Two Wood Pairs 
competition is one of  two 
competitions at the club that 

is played in one afternoon rather than round by 
round. Originally planned for Sunday August 
14th but postponed due to extreme heat until 
Wednesday August 31st it turned out to be a 
great success with a very close finish between the 
winners and runners up. Pairs are drawn on the day 
and play against each other, eight ends per game 
and four games in all. At the end of  the final game 
two teams had the maximum eight points but it 
was Brian Crawley and Alan Coulstring who 
won the trophy, scoring just one more shot than 
Dave Chilcott and Phil Cormack. What a finish, 
well played everybody. 

This seasons Monday night league ended with 
A.N.Other doing the league and cup double and 
Nomads being runners up in both. 

The Bowling Club AGM will take place on 
Tuesday October 25th in the main club ballroom 
at 8.15pm.

Bowlers from other clubs who came on tours 
organised by Lis often said that they were the best 
tours they had ever been on. For many years Lis was 
an accomplished bowler, winning trophies, playing 
in competitions away from the club and on several 

For further information about the club and 
its activities please call David Hinksman on 
07932 387217

Lis Davies who has retired from the Bowling 
Club after 25 years.

© David Hinksman

Action from the Two Wood Pairs — Wednesday August 31st.

Bowlers past and present at Lis Davies presentation. 

© David Hinksman

© David Hinksman
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07776 170053
adverts@shire.org.uk
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Bank Holiday Monday was a lovely sunny day and about 60 people gathered at 
the Cotswold Community Centre to enjoy it.  A range of  people provided various 
activities from potato printing and shaving foam painting to face painting, games, 
drama and tea and scones.  

Bank Holiday Fun at 
the Community Centre

ADVERTISE IN YOUR 
LOCAL PAPER

From as Little as
£7.50 PER MONTH!

Phone: 07776 170053
or Email: adverts@shire.org.uk

Zhyian skilfully painted almost all of  the children’s 
faces – it took the whole afternoon!  There was 
also a variety of  games to play in the garden from 
parachute games to football, team games and circle 
games. Indoors Sue and Nicky helped the young 
folk to paint using shaving foam and Daphne 
organised potato printing.  

A key feature of  many gatherings is food and 
drink.  We are very grateful to Bridget and Sheila 
for organising hot dogs, hot and cold drinks and a 
range of  cakes and scones.  

Later in the afternoon Paul and his team practised 

some drama with the young people and performed 
it at the end of  the time.  

The event was run by the Cotswold Christian 
Community – Christians from the various 
churches in the area – who also host a Songs 
of  Praise Café at the Cotswold Community 
Centre every 2nd Sunday of  the month from 
4.45-5.30pm.  All are welcome to join us for 
this and suggestions for favourite hymns can 
be made to Lyn on 0117 982 6455.

Lyn Morton on behalf  of  the group.

Tuesdays from 10am

© Cotswold Christian Community


